FLYING COLOURS

Put RM Integris
to the test.
Schools and trusts are
constantly challenged to do
more with less. Overcoming
those challenges consumes
precious resources.

Education isn’t about box
ticking. It’s about building
futures. RM Integris gives
teachers, administrators and
parents easy, secure access
to the information they need
at a price schools can afford.

Nobody knows better the
challenges of running a
school than those who do
it every day. This is what
they have to say about
RM Integris.

Support without the wait
30 seconds average phone
response time

"Whenever I’ve got any problems, I give the support desk a quick ring.
You want to use the system to its fullest, and so having that support on
offer is really crucial."
Phil Rawlings
Headteacher, Netherbrook Primary school

Cost savings without the pain
83% savings over previous MIS

Significant savings come
from moving to RM Integris.
For example, this client
reports an 83% savings
over their previous school
management software.

“We saw the potential that RM Integris
can offer us. Initially the cost saving
was key. But the flexibility of RM
Integris and the ability to log in from
anywhere with internet access, plus
the cross-trust working and the trust
analytics that gives us oversight of the
whole trust is a huge advantage.”
Gary Wilkie
CEO of Learning in Harmony Trust

Up and running in 24 hours
Migration can be this quick
Migration is quick and easy with RM Integris.
It’s possible to migrate and be up and running in as little as 24 hours.

“The move was so well planned out,
I was worried I didn’t have anything to worry about.”
Shalim Ahmed
Business Manager, Tower Hamlets PRU

RM INTEGRIS:

Be better, pay less
For 45 years, RM Education
has been providing the
tools that enable schools to
deliver outstanding results
for students.
With RM Integris we provide
the best school management
software that money can buy,
for less than you’d expect.
The challenges are many.
The solution is singular.

Find out more about RM Integris

#edTech #loveteaching #RMIntegris

